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A NonProfit Corporation.
Membership Fees, which include a
subscription to this Newsletter
are as follows:
Annual Individua~ $ 5.00
Annual Family. 7.00
Lifetime 50.00
Family Lifetime 75.00
Annual Business 15.00
Send dues to: Box 232

Black Diamond, WA.98010
Editor: Ann Steiert 886-1168

MUSEUM HOURS
Sat. & Sun.: 12 Noon to 3:00
Thursday: 9:00 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Other days by arrangment~call:
886-1168 886-2663

IN MEMORIAM
Emmett McIntryre- Husband of.Loraine,.

Former Black Diamond resident.
Mary Lazzrus Active in the Black

Diamond Senior Citizens Group.
Jack Marchetti- Husband of Elsie,

Father of Merrilee. Many year
resident of the Area.

Phillip Sternig Brother of Val (Teeny)
Lennie, Gerry, and Marie. A many
year resident of Black Diamond.

Donald Peterson---- A many year resident
of the Black Diamond Area.

MEMORIALS
Birthday ~ary Grgurich
and Lennie Witt

Charles & Irene Thompson
Ann & Ray Bisyak
Carl & Ann Steiert
Frank Zumek Jr.
Stuart & Rosalie Murdock

ANNUAL PICNIC
The annual picnic was held on July 17 at the property of Palmer Coking

Coal Company on Green River. It was well attended and everyone who came was
overwhelmed with the beauty of the site. About 60 people came and spent
several hours visiting and eating the good food that was shared by all. We
are grateful to Bill Kombol and the Coal Company for allowing us to use their
property and for suggesting it to us.

NEXT GENERAL MEETING
The next meeting of the Society will be held on Sunday, October 2.

Since this will be before the next Newsletter, it is hoped that all who are
interested in attending will write it down on their calendars now.lt will
be held at the ~llseumas usual at 2:00 p.m. By that date a great deal of the
work on the building should be finished and it will be a good time for all
the members to see the results.

These meetings are held to get the input of the members and to keep all
informed as to what is being done. It is very important that the officers get
the support of the membership.
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BLACK DIAMOND .....MINING THE ~lliMORIES

~x~itment is building with the arrival of our publisher's date for our
book. It will go to the pub Li.she.r at the end of AUgust and will be ready near
the end of November. This will make it available in time for Christmas giving.
It wll be called: Black Diamond, IVliningthe Memories. It will contain 250 pages
and 100 pictures. It will sell for $12.95 plus tax this will make it $14.00.•... ,

It is unbelieveable how much work goes into preparing materials for such
a book. Diane and Corey Olson have been working tirelessly on it with the aid
of Carl Steiert and others. Ada Evans did some reprints of over 100 photos.
We want to thank her for both her time and material which she donated.
Photos were. also, obtained from: Alice Jones, Ed Banchero Regina Whitehill

Russell Mowry and Gary Habenicht
\Ve would be interested in knowing if our membership will be wanting a copy.
If you want to let us know please drop a line to Box 232, Black Liamond, 98010

MUSEUM ATTENDANCE
The attendance at the ~';juseumhas been very gratifying. Each open day sees
more people coming in. What is especially nice is when those who have already
been there bring new people and exclaim about how much they enjoy coming. ~~ny
express interest in the new addition and promise to come back when the new
displays are in place. The guest register once again shows a variety of places
from which our patrons come:
Elsa, Texas .Tokyo, Japan
Clearwater, Florida Anchorage Alaska

Provo, Utah Paris, France
GermanyPhoenix, }riz.

Once aga i n we thank the good people who have gi'Len.t.hei.r_t i.me DIL we ekenda.i.Sc.
that the ]Vluseumcan be open for viewing. We thank Elaine Griffin for being the
chairman and seeing that it is taken care of.
More artifacts are coming in all the time. The following were received recently:

Ernest Romedo, An old-fashioned oak whiskey Barrel and a huge mallet
probaby used to drive in fence posts.
Wheels and frame iron for a small coal car.Louis Draghi Jr. _

;t. ..

Beth VanBuskirk A. hook which was put on a bottle containir.g oil to
lubricate saws used by loggers.

Eleanor Ulman-- Two interesting oil paintings done by Miss Ulman.
Palmer Coking Coal A blacksmith's tool used to make circular forms.

MUSEUM BUILDING PROJECT
The building project is in it's final stages. A ramp has been built from

the door in the upper room which is designated an escape door. Painting is in
p~~gress and soon we will be arranging the new displays. This is time consuming
since many things have to be restored and polished for display purposes. It
promises to be very interesting. One thing we are excited about is a promise
of an 1890 Barber Shop. It includes a backbar, mugs,chair and the whole thing.
It will be on loan for five years. The lower room will house larger items of
machinery which we have not had room for until now. 'l'hefireproof vault will
relieve much concern over the safety of precious irreplaceable items.
The usual Thursday Gang has had a new member join them in the person of Donald
Bot t s •.He is a good workman and much appreciated.

O~r'latest members are:
NEW MEMBERS

Dr & IVlrs. Robert Sherwood, 'Sacramento, CA •
..tilB.,it 'PlavlCi'fVIeyefi:r;'-""FmiErr'al Way, WA~
_Joyc~ Harmon, Black~iamond, WA.
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CABOOSE

Things are looking good for the caboose. Several weeks ago Bob Eaton,
Carl Steiert joined ,Evan Morris at Snoqualmie and started the first step of
the transfer of the Caboose to Black Diamond. Evan drove a large truck which-was donated by TRfJILumber Co. The Snoqualmie people hoisted the under carriage.
onto the truck • It rode to Four Corners that day and then continued its
journey to the Depot. Evan and John Morris used a huge loader to position the
wheels on the track. It came in two sections. Each section weighs abut 4 tons.
Now plans are being made to transport the body of the Caboose. Many things
have to be considered such as lenghth and heighth. All precautions are being
taken so that no accidents happen. There are such things as low wires and
bridges enroutewhich have to be dealt with. Even so, it looks as though the
move will be made soon. wcrk was done on the wheel s last Thursday with a water
power tool donated by the Black Diamond Discount Tire Shop. It took off much
old oil and paint. We thank Larry 900nrod for allowing us to use it.

MEMORIAL GARDEN
:Cui,thelast issue of the Newsletter we told of the beautiful displays the

l'1emorialGarden was making. It was mentioned that the roses hadlreen pruned
and taken care of. A mistake was made in crediting the gardener who did the
pruning. The one who did the pruning and spraying was iViikei"icCloud.He and
his mother have the beautiful rose garden just up above the ~illseum.We do
apologize to Mike and want him to know the roses are all blooming now.

**************
The following verse was sent to us by Ken Thim of Downey CA. He is a former
Enumclaw resident and married to Janet Hammond ,daughter of Harry Hammond.

KEEPING IN TOUCH
I thoughtI'd drop a line today, Although it won't mean much.
You see, I',think it's n Lcerf'or folks and friendS. to keep in touch.
I thought I'd pen a little note to let you know I'm fine.
For that can be expressed, I've learned, in ;j,ustone single lime.
I thought I'd stop to say hello, a ond ask if you're O.K ••
It only takes a moment, and could brighten up your day.
I thought I'd ask about your health and if you're feeling well.
Unless I ask, there is no way for me to really tell.
I thought I'd pen a Ittle note, amidst life's daily grind.
And even more specifically, composed with you in mind.
I thought I'd drop a line today to one of whom I'm fond.
It might just 'be c orrteg.lou s and, ~f_6Q, ~YQu -migay _reep0nd.

MEMBERS
Statistica:

The member living the furthest from Black Diamond is James D. CareYJ.
He lives in Springfield, Virginnia. The next furthest is Robert Glackin
who lives in Fairdale, Kentucky.

There are many who have celebrated their Golden Anniversaries but
Florence and Evan Thomas will be celebrating their 72nd Wedding Anniversary
soon.

There are 59 'members who 'are eighty-years old and older. Evan Thoma§,
is the oldest member still living in Black Diamond at the age of 9~. He
was born in Black Diamond.
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BICYCLES

sizes and ages.
as colorful.
The bicycle has been around for many
hundred years. The bikes we see now are
a far cry from the days when the 'flright
Brothers built their first models. In
the early days many of the bikes had a
large wheel in front and a smaller .one ~
in back. Now we see the ultimate in
bicycles ••••many speeds, tandem, Bikes with trailers and a great assortment of

go
to

interestin§

accessories • ::
We·are told that during the early days of Black Diamond there were not very
many bicycles. One reason was that mo st people were too poor to 'buy what was
considered a luxury. i~,notherreason was the poor roads and places to ride them.
Carl Steiert recalls that his first bike was a hand-me-down from his sisters.
The first thing he did was to take off a skirt guard which had protected their
long skirts. He didn't much care for a girl's bike but had to be satisfied.
He said it had a chain which would like to break. He carried a pair of cutting
pliers with which he could swipe a piece of wire from a nearby fence and mend
the chain. It had a coaster brake. He saved his money and bought a .Montgomery
'.'!ardHawthorne, light weight and one speed. He saved his money from his job
as a shoe shine boy at the Barber Shop •• He was so proud of it. He recalls going
as far as Auburn on it.
One day he had to stop at the Depot on an errand. He parked his bike outside
and when he came out it was gone. A boy had stolen it. He'd taken off for
['~ore;ansvilleover the bridge and crashed it. The front wheel and fork was broken.
Needless to say, Carl was angry anJJ!eartbroken the bike was hi s prized possessi on
liegot it fixed and kept it until he traded it for an old c:-,r.At that time
most bikes had single tube tires. The repair kit consisted of a needle which
injected a rubber band into the tire. A small end protruded. This was lit and
flattened out sealing the hole.
Jim Tonkin was the only two-speed Indian Chief owner in Town and the envy of all
the kids. He was an early Hot Radder. He rode his bike to Lake Sawyer where he.
worked at the Lochow Resort.

NORM.:jUUluNORMA GUMSER

Creetings f rom Lakeview, Ore. where i-Jormann Norma are now maki.nztheir home.
A recent call from thRm says they are getting settled in their new horre. and
extend their greetings to evp.ryone.
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RAILROADS
When the first settlers came to Black Liamond from California they

were overwhelmed by the great trees and forests. They were challenged by
nature at every turn. One of the immediate ne~t.swas to get roads and means __.
of transportation both for the people and for the coal that they were mining.
There was only a trail to Renton. It is said that it took three days to
make a round trip. They crossed the Cedar River at least six times before
they got to Maple Valley.

The ,Seattle and Walla Walla Railroad came as far as Renton. It was
purchased by the Oregon Improvement Co. and with the help of Chinese labor
extended to ,Black Diamond. The first train arrived in Black Diamond in 1884.
This enabled them to get their coal to market and to bring in machinery and
supplies with which to build th~jr homes and all the other things a new
area needed.

The Columbia and Fuget Sound Railroad was a narrow gauge track and in
1896 went to standard gauge. It was sold to the Pacific Coast Coal Company
in 1916.

The track ran from Black Diamond to Franklin with a spur going to
Claymine. The train would turn around on a section of rail called a "Y"
and back into Franklin. That way it was always headed out of town and ready
to leave in the morning. It was the end of that rail line.

The passenger trains would come into Black Diamond at first twice a
day. Later on they came only once a day. The people would go into Seattle
and buy things that the local store didn't have, tend to financial business
and just visit the City. It enabled the mail to come in oftener. Those who
were interested in making wine could get their grapes shipped. Supplies
were brought to the Company Store enabling them to sell a greater variety
of things. Since thEre was no sawmill in town, lumber was brought in for
homes. On election years politicians would often run out special trains and
carryon their campaign locally. The arrival and departure of the early
trains became a real event each day. People would gather to see who had been
to Seattle and who had come from the City.

The passenger trains were discontinued in 1925. They continued to take
the men to the Indian Mine until 1931.

The rail known as the Bruce Spur began down at the water tank at the
north end of E'irst Ave. It continued up First to the JViine14, up to Fifth Ave.
past f\1udLake and up to Lake 12. Here it continued a ways to JVline7, passing
Mine 12 enroute. There was a small depot at Lake 12. It continued until 1918.

A spur off of the railroad went from Maple Valley, to the lumber mill
at Hobart and then to ,Taylor where they mined clay and C oa l ,

The railroads had names such as the Seattle & vlalla Walla and the
Columbia 8: Puget Sound. The reason for this was that they both had hopes of
going over the Cascades and reaching the far city.

WHAT'S IN A NAr~?

Sir, say you~ Ire a father who attended the birth of your offspring. After,
when you stepped out into the open, sir, what was the first thing that you
noticed? Whatever, if you were a traditional American Indian, that would be
what you'd name the baby. Flying Cloud, Laughing Water of perhaps, Running Deer.
So says a client of Indian Ancestry. If his Dad had stuck to tradition, he says I

he'd now be known as Chevy Pickup.
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TED
The often mentioned ':Thursd8.YGang" would
not be the same without one of our own
original members ••••~ed Barner. Ever since
the lHistoric Movement first got under way
in 1976, Ted sas been a hard.and faithful
worker.
Ted Barner was born in Bushton,Ransas in
October 1906. Be started school in BUGllton
and at th~ age of 7 hi s L,i:iily t.o v eri to
Albany , Oregon. Here he grew up and
completed bis schooling. After graduation
he married an d moved to Vancouver, \VP.• He
had one son,Dick. He worked at Long-
shoring and in the paper mill and bag factory. He C8me to Black Diamond and
worked in Mine #11 until that closed in 1927. His marriage ended in divorce.
In 1930 he went to Copperopolis, Calif. where he worked in a copper mine. He
completed a course in (ine Rescue.When Copperopolis closed down he returned

I'\.to Oregon and w~ked at odd jobs for some time.
In 1931 he returned to Black Diamond c::nd.started to work in the Indian Hine.
He stayed there until it closed in 1941.
He married his wife, Lucille, in 1932. 'I'he y celebrated their 50th Anni versary
in 1982. Their son,Bob, was born in 1933. He was tragically killed in a car
accident in 1957.
In the meantime Ted had lost all contact with his first son, Dick, because
his family had moved East. After having had no contact for over LO years, ~
contacted Ted and Lucille. They had quite a reunion. Unfortunately Dick died
in 1978.
ilfter the Indian mine closed, he worked at several other mines and in the
woods. Finally h~ workeD as a ci~ilian employee of the 8rmy at Fort Lewis
from 1950 until he retired in 1970.
Ted has always been a great sportsman. Bis hobbies are hunting, fishing and
hiking. Now we have added being a 'I'hu r-e day person.
He is a \tltlling"worker and helps an the other workers at whatever they ask
him to do. He just recently built a sidewalk near the j\lluseum'sIVJineexhibit.
It is great and much appreciated by the visitors since that was always a
muddy spot.
'red is our story tellil~andpoet. Each lunch session is spent among the workers
exchanging experiences. Ted never fails to bring in something new.
Vie are all better for having known and being priviliged to work with him.
Ted collects poems too. His last contribution was:

THE BUSY BEE
The bee is such a busy soul
He has no time for birth control
That's why in times like these
There are so many sons of Bees.

LABOR DAY FESTIVITIES
;Dhe Historical Society will be having a float in the annual Labor Day Parade
on Sept. 5. This year's theme will be to advertise pur up=cQmin~ Book. We hope
to make a design which will tell folks about it implant the idea of buying one.
The i'iilseumwill be open during the afternoon Monday also.



BLACK
DIAMOND
BAKERY
Wood Fired Brick Oven - Since 1902

Call Order

886-2741
Wed. thru Sun.

Thank YOIIFor Our 75 Years OJ Business

II1lW.U.IC,I_ .J
.', .'

COAST TO COAST
TOTAL HARDWARE

STAN & J. JOHNSON
23920 S.E. KENT KANGLEY

432·3384
AT FOUR CORNERS· MAPLE VAll EY, WA

BLACK DIAMOND AUTO PARTS

886-1133

Open 7 Days a week

NOW IN STOCK JEEP PARTS
We machine brake drums & rotors

32632 Suite C 3rd AVE.

'\~~
DINNER
HOUSE

in Black Diamond

A Fine Dining Establishment

886-2524

Monday thru Friday
4:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.

Saturday
5:00 - 10:00 P.M.

Sunday Brunch
11:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.

Sunday Dinner
2:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

~ Serving '"
Cocktails and Wine~.~

No smoking for your dining pleasure.

Black Diamond Automotive
ARCO

Jim Kemmer· Darwin Glaser

Complete Auto Repair
Tires· Batteries

Arc & Gas Welding
Hot Tank Service

886-2800
Next to Boots' Tavern

Black Diamond
Pharmacy, Inc.

•
~

CARDS & GIFTS

Four Corners Village
26923 Maple Valley Hwy. S.E.

Maple Valley, WA 98038
Phone: (206) 432-6002

Wood Products Co.

4 CORNERS

(206) 886-2804 (206) 432-1222

WHOLESALE RETAIL

Moergeli-Vesey Agency

Home. Auto. Business. Life

825-5508
Miles Moergeli

Greg Vesey

1612 Cole Street
Enumclaw, Washington 98022

FIRSTNATIONAL BANK
OF ENUMCLAW
ENUMCLAW. BLACK DIAMOND • MEMBER FDIC

"and NOW featuring QUICKBANK, "", our
our 24 hour banking service"

Main Office
1212 Cole St. Enumclaw, WA 98022 (20ti) tl25-1651

Central Branch
1609Cole St. Enumclaw, WA 98022 (206)825-1651

Chinook Branch
747Walson SI. N. Enumclaw, WA 98022 (206)825-1651

Black Diamond
31605 3rd Ave. Slack Diamond, WA 98010 (206) 886-2812

Four Corners
26866 Maple Valley·SD Rd. S.E. (206) 432·7077

~COKING
~.i) •

q.~
COAL

FIREWOOD

C04
~Oe•GRAVEL

RED CINDERS
432·3542886-2841 GRAVEL

P.O. BOX 10. 31407 HIGHWAY 169
BLACK DIAMOND. WA 98010

a·~- ,. \___ ;.l

FLOTHE'S IKsrRAxC'E AGENCY
Len Flothe Marilyn Sparks

•• INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS"

25701 LAWSON ST.

886-2772
Black Diamond, Wash. 98010

BLACK DIAMOND RENTAL
EQUIPMENT RENTALS

•• HARD TO FIND BUT PRICES ARE GOOD N

886 - 1545
EQUIPMENT FOR HOMEOWNERS

AND CONTRACTOF1S

25705 5th AVE., BLACK DIAMOND, WA

Duane and Fay Weeks

ENUMCLAW
FUNERAL

HOME

825·3548
Nearest Service in the Area
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CRAFTS··COLLECTI BLES "A NT IQUES·A ME RICANA

Crystal, Pewter, China, Col/ector glass, Flo-Blue,
Antique Jewelry, Antique Prints, Wood toys, Dol/s,

Antique Linens, Crochets, Roseville, Fostoria, Bauer Lefton,
Tole work, David Winter cottages, Hummel and more ...

Diamond Auto RebuiJd
All types of Glass and Body Work

Free Estimates

886-2200
Lany Romine
32619 3rd Avenue Black Diamond

Afriendly place to shopGOOIJ/yEAR
TIRES NEW & USED

Black Diamond
Discount Auto & Tire

886-1766

Auto S.I~. & Repain
32607 3rd P.o. Box 343
Bluk Diamond. WA 980 10 OPEN SIX DA VS

MARJIE R. KARl,
General Manager***

FRANK'S MEAT MARKET
& SAUSAGE COMPANY

"Sering This Area Since 1936"

Market 432·2685 FRANK ZUMEK,JR.
Evenings 886·2685 Black Diamond, Wash.

BLACK DIAMOND HAIR DESIGN
886-1448

i()~

WE HAVE A SERVICE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

32621 3rd Ave.

ZUMEK'S f'AMILY GROCER
BLACK DIAMOND

Proprietors: Rod Adler and Fred Fredricksen

Store Hours:

7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

7 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Sunday




